THE COLUMBIA JOURNAL OF ENVIRONMENTAL LAW
INVITES YOU TO ITS ANNUAL
CLIMATE CHANGE SYMPOSIUM
MARCH 6, 2018 | 5:00 PM | JEROME GREENE HALL, RM. 103, COLUMBIA LAW SCHOOL

Featuring
Augusta Wilson
*Linking Across Borders: Opportunities and Obstacles for a Joint Regional Greenhouse Gas Initiative-Western Climate Initiative Market*
Comments and Discussion led by Professor Bruce Usher of Columbia Business School
Justin Gundlach
*To Negotiate a Carbon Tax: A Rough Map of Interactions, Tradeoffs, and Risks*
Comments and Discussion Led by Professor Gregg Macey of Brooklyn Law School

Reception
7:00 PM, Case Lounge in Jerome Greene Hall
*Generously hosted by Sive, Paget and Riesel*
Please join us at the Environmental Law Society’s alumni and student reception for food and drinks following the symposium

Special Thanks
Sabin Center for Climate Change Law & The Earth Institute Cospromors

CLE CREDIT AVAILABLE
CLE registration (two NY credits): https://goo.gl/forms/Y5XxzdlqXQDvbAn83
Contact: jrnenv@law.columbia.edu

Information Regarding New York CLE Credits: Columbia Law School has been certified by the New York State Continuing Legal Education (CLE) Board as an Accredited Provider of CLE programs. Under New York State CLE regulations, this live non-transitional CLE Program will provide 2 credit hours that can be applied toward the Areas of Professional Practice requirement. CLE credit is awarded only to New York attorneys for full attendance of the Program in its entirety. Attorneys attending only part of a Program are not eligible for partial credit for it, although they are most welcome to attend it. Attendance is determined by an attorney’s sign-in and sign-out, as shown in the Conference registers. On sign-out, attorneys should also submit their completed Evaluation Form, provided at the Conference. Please note the NYS Certificates of Attendance will be sent to the email address as it appears in the register unless otherwise noted there.